Abstract: Piezoelectric ultrasonic motors offer important advantages for motion applications where high speed is coupled with high precision. The advances made in the recent decades in the field of ultrasonic motor based motion solutions allow the construction of complete motion platforms in the fields of semiconductors, aerospace and electro-optics. Among the various motor designs, the L1B2 motor type has been successful in industrial applications, offering high precision, effective control and operational robustness. This paper reviews the design of high precision motion solutions based on L1B2 ultrasonic motors-from the basic motor structure to the complete motion solution architecture, including motor drive and control, material considerations and performance envelope. The performance is demonstrated, via constructed motion stages, to exhibit fast move and settle, a repeatability window of tens of nanometers, lifetime into the tens of millions of operational cycles, and compatibility with clean room and aerospace environments. Example stages and modules for semiconductor, aerospace, electro-optical and biomedical applications are presented. The described semiconductor and aerospace solutions are powered by Nanomotion HR type motors, driven by a sine wave up to 80 V/mm rms, having a driving frequency of 39.6 kHz, providing a maximum force up to 4 N per driving element (at 5 W power consumption per element) and a maximum linear velocity above 300 mm/s. The described electro-optical modules are powered by small Nanomotion Edge motors driven by voltages up to 11 V AC, providing stall forces up to 0.35 N (power consumption up to 0.75 W) and maximum linear velocity above 200 mm/s.
Introduction
Compact ultrasonic motors, first suggested in the 1970s [1] , were developed during subsequent decades [1, 2] in response to the semiconductor industry's increasing demand for precise nonmagnetic positioners; this development was supported by the increasing availability of high quality lower cost piezoelectric ceramics. The basic principle of their operation lies in transferring electrical energy into mechanical momentum by frictionally coupling a vibrating elastic stator to a moving stage. While the efficiency of an electromagnetic motor is size-dependent (making electromagnetic motors smaller than 1 cm 3 barely efficient in principle), the efficiency of the piezoelectric motor does not change with size, making small piezoelectric motors prime candidates for use in small mechanical systems. The advantages of small piezoelectric ultrasonic motors, as compared to the standard electromagnetic ones with the same size and weight, include high power density and efficiency (both of which are not size sensitive), high torque at low speeds and low power, non-magnetic properties (leading to no generation of electromagnetic noise and no dependence on external electromagnetic fields), quiet drive, no gear mechanism (thereby saving space and reducing complexity), quick response and short settling times, hard brake, no backlash and no energy consumption while holding position.
At present, those advantages allow successful competition with standard electromagnetic solutions in those high-end market segments where a combination of small size, high positioning accuracy and high torque is required. The offered products had evolved from a standalone motor to a complete motion solution consisting of a motor, a moving stage, a closed loop feedback circuit, a driver and a motion controller with programming support, all attuned to provide optimal motion and positioning performance [3] .
The typical design of an ultrasonic motor takes advantage of the coupling between the mechanical resonance of a vibrating piezo-ceramic stator and the electrical resonance of an AC driving circuit, which allows for relatively high vibration amplitude while using low supply voltages. This approach allows the otherwise large voltage amplifiers to be reduced, essentially, to the size of a battery. The progress in the fields of materials and compact electronics allows manufacturers to provide compact motion solutions, tailor-made to meet specific demands of size, stiffness, force-velocity profile, shock resistance, temperature range, environmental conditions, outgassing and particle contamination, making ultrasonic motors viable candidates for semiconductor manufacturing and space applications [4] .
The types of ultrasonic motor design can be subdivided according to the type of vibration, into standing or travelling wave, and according to the type of motion, into linear or rotary [5, 6] . All designs must consider the sensitive aspects of resonant high voltage drive, frequency matching between the driving circuit and stator resonances, the quality factor of the resonance, the material and geometrical properties of a suitable friction pair (to achieve high force on one hand and low wear on the other) as well as other environmental conditions, such as low outgassing for space applications.
Among the various design possibilities, the standing wave linear motor based on the combination of first longitudinal and second bending modes [7, 8] (the L1B2 motor) is well suited to industrial production, combining a robust design with a high dynamic range in velocity, high positioning accuracy and low wear, with a correspondingly long life. Nanomotion Ltd. (Yokneam, Israel) has been developing L1B2 motor based motion solutions since 1992 [9, 10] . In this paper we review the structure and characteristics of L1B2 motors along with the performance characteristics of the precise motion solutions, where L1B2 ultrasonic motors had been utilized by Nanomotion during the last decade. To complement the existing literature, which focuses mainly on the subject of basic element design, generally not treating the broader system aspects (e.g., [7, 8, [11] [12] [13] ), this paper deals with the complete L1B2 motor-based motion solution, including the piezo-ceramic element, motor design, motor drive, motion control, material and thermal aspects, as well as positioning accuracy, to provide end user performance (also in demanding environments). We begin by reviewing the general design of an L1B2 motor based motion solution (Section 2), continue with the aspects of operational conditions (Section 3) and positioning accuracy (Section 4) and conclude with examples of existing industrial motion solutions (Section 5). The discussed applications come from the high-end solutions in the fields of aerospace, semiconductors, biomedical and electro-optics.
General Design of a Motion Solution
The complete architecture of a motion solution consists of an ultrasonic motor, motor driver, motion controller with a closed loop position encoder feedback and a moving stage. A schematic representation is shown in Figure 1 . The controller uses a pre-programmed control algorithm to accomplish the prescribed (stage) motion profile by applying a suitable voltage command level to the motor driver, which in turn applies a suitable AC drive voltage to the motor, which moves the stage. The position of the stage is continuously corrected, according to the position feedback signal provided to the controller by a position encoder, to minimize the position error between the prescribed and the actual positions. Thus, the magnitude of the position error depends on the motor motional resolution, the motor dynamic response, the encoder resolution and the controller bandwidth. 
The L1B2 Motor
The basic motor design utilizes the length to width ratio of a rectangular piezoelectric bar, poled along the thickness direction, to excite a simultaneous vibration of the first longitudinal and the second bending resonance modes (both dependent on the bar's length) (see Figure 2a) . The vibration is excited in the length-width bar mid-plane (a plane perpendicular to the thickness direction), using the d31 piezoelectric coefficient. The simultaneous vibration can be produced by two methods. The first method is selectively driving a chosen part of the element, using either one or two driving sources [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The second is adapting the element geometry to produce mode coupling [7] . In this paper we treat the first method only, since it is the one prevalent in industrial applications.
The two modes are excited together via the application of an AC electric field over the bar thickness, using a set of rectangular electrodes applied to the two largest bar faces: four quadrant 
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The two modes are excited together via the application of an AC electric field over the bar thickness, using a set of rectangular electrodes applied to the two largest bar faces: four quadrant Figure 2 . Basic design of an L1B2 piezoelectric ultrasonic motor: (a) Schematic representation of a simultaneous excitation of longitudinal and bending modes; (b) Schematic drawing of the preloading of a piezoelectric element onto a moving stage; (c) Example drawing of a Nanomotion HR1 type motor, based on a single L1B2 (Nanomotion HR type) piezoelectric element, implementing the element preloading scheme that is schematically shown in (b); (d) Image of a linear stage driven by a Nanomotion HR1 motor; (e) Image of a rotary axis driven by a Nanomotion HR1 motor.
The simultaneous vibration can be produced by two methods. The first method is selectively driving a chosen part of the element, using either one or two driving sources [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The second is adapting the element geometry to produce mode coupling [7] . In this paper we treat the first method only, since it is the one prevalent in industrial applications.
The two modes are excited together via the application of an AC electric field over the bar thickness, using a set of rectangular electrodes applied to the two largest bar faces: four quadrant electrodes (of the same size) over one face and a single large electrode over the other. Applying the field between the bottom electrode and one of the pairs of diagonally positioned electrodes on the top face (so only half of the piezoelectric volume is excited) excites both bending and extension in the bar midplane. Choosing the proper length-to-width ratio, attuned to a suitable excitation field frequency, leads to a constant phase difference between the extension and bending modes (at resonance frequency) where, as a result, each of the smallest bar faces traverses an elliptical trajectory (in the bar midplane). To produce motion, the vibrating element is preloaded onto a moving stage (linear or rotary) using back and side springs, which are chosen to provide required motor force and side stiffness, respectively (Figure 2b ). An example of such design is shown in Figure 2c . The choice of one or the other pair of diagonally positioned electrodes on the top face determines the direction of the bar's elliptical trajectory and hence the direction of stage motion. Thus two-directional motion of the stage can be obtained from a single-phase electrical drive by simply changing the excitation quadrants.
To prevent wear of the piezoelectric element during motor operation, preloading is done through a wear resistant hard ceramic tip, which is attached at the center of the bar's face that is facing the stage (Figure 2b ). The tip can also be attached at other locations on the element; these designs are less common and are not treated in this paper (for example see [11] ). A complementary wear-resistant strip is attached on the stage side. The type of motion-either linear or rotary-is determined by choosing, accordingly, either a linear or a rotary stage (Figure 2d ,e).
The force-velocity performance of the moving stage is determined by the amplitude and frequency of the tip's elliptical motion, the element preloading forces, and the frictional properties of the tip-strip friction couple. The amplitude of the tip's motion is proportional to the product of the electric field's amplitude, the d 31 piezoelectric coefficient, bar length and the mechanical resonance quality factor. Note that the resonance quality is much lower than that of a free body, due to damping caused by the preloading and the frictional energy losses of motor operation. The resonance frequency of motor operation is determined by the geometry, density and the elastic properties of the piezoelectric element.
The electric field driving the piezoelectric element (the motor) is produced via a resonance circuit, which converts a low voltage DC input into a high voltage AC output applied across the element.
Thus when compared to a typical, DC voltage-driven, piezoelectric actuator, the displacement obtained at the tip of the ultrasonic motor's element, operating at resonance, is enhanced by two quality factors: that of the geometric mechanical resonance and that of the driving circuit electrical resonance. The typical displacements are in the micrometer range, which allows the input DC voltages to be lowered to the level of several tens of volts. The use of multilayer elements [14] allows the required DC input voltages to be further reduced to the level of several volts, allowing the use of batteries as the power source.
Motor Drive
The motor is driven by an AC sine wave produced using a voltage source resonant converter. The typical motor driver is constructed from several consecutive stages (see Figure 3a) : (1) a DC converter, which is fed by an external DC power source; (2) an amplifier circuit which produces a PWM signal and (3) an LC resonant circuit (including the motor element as the capacitor) which produces the final AC sine wave on the element. Either two drive channels or a single channel, with a direction switch, are used to control the direction of motion, being connected to a different set of diagonal electrodes on the top face of the element (see Figure 3b) . Due to the stage static friction an inherent minimum level of AC motor voltage rms is required to initiate stage motion (this is the dead zone motor/driver voltage rms), after which the maximum attainable stage velocity increases linearly with increasing the motor voltage rms.
The above drive configuration exhibits high efficiency in converting low voltage DC input power into a high voltage AC drive, allowing the use of a small sized driver to power a large number of ultrasonic elements in parallel, either in a single motor or in a number of motors connected in parallel. This is especially beneficial for large scale motion solutions, such as the ones used in the semiconductor industry.
Motion Control
The motion controller provides a command voltage, typically between −10 V and 10 V, to the driver's amplifier circuit. The driver translates the command voltage into a high voltage AC signal applied to the motor; thus a constant controller command voltage leads to a constant motor voltage rms. The minimum driver rms voltage to produce motion (dead zone driver voltage) translates accordingly into a minimum controller command value to produce motion (dead zone controller command value). The velocity as a function of time (of an initially idle stage) in response to a step function of constant controller command, which is higher than the dead zone controller command value, can be described by a first order differential equation in velocity. The solution yields a Due to the stage static friction an inherent minimum level of AC motor voltage rms is required to initiate stage motion (this is the dead zone motor/driver voltage rms), after which the maximum attainable stage velocity increases linearly with increasing the motor voltage rms.
The motion controller provides a command voltage, typically between´10 V and 10 V, to the driver's amplifier circuit. The driver translates the command voltage into a high voltage AC signal applied to the motor; thus a constant controller command voltage leads to a constant motor voltage rms. The minimum driver rms voltage to produce motion (dead zone driver voltage) translates accordingly into a minimum controller command value to produce motion (dead zone controller command value). The velocity as a function of time (of an initially idle stage) in response to a step function of constant controller command, which is higher than the dead zone controller command value, can be described by a first order differential equation in velocity. The solution yields a conversion to a maximum velocity value as function of time (for the corresponding command level) (see Figure 4 ) and a linear inverse relationship between stage velocity and available force (see Section 3.3 below). Hence, for a given constant command level (above dead zone) a stage with a moving mass, m, can apply a maximum force (for that command level), F C max , at zero velocity or achieve a maximum velocity, V C max , with zero available force. The values of maximum force and maximum velocity increase with increasing command level, where the absolute maximum force (the stall force), F max , and the absolute maximum velocity, V max , values are achieved at a maximum command of 10V. The velocity time dependence, V ptq, can be well described by the relationship:
τ¯ ( 1) where τ "´m V max F max¯i s a time constant relating to motor dynamics. The values of V max and F max are determined by the piezoelectric properties, the resonance quality and the amplitude and frequency of the motor drive signal. F max also depends on: (1) the value of the normal force at the contact point between the hard ceramic tip and the drive strip, which is mainly determined by the preload applied by the back spring; (2) the number of L1B2 elements operated in parallel (in a single motor or several motors operating on the same motion axis). An example of stage dynamics in response to a step function of a constant controller command is shown in Figure 4 , which shows the response of a linear stage with a moving weight of 235 g, driven by a Nanomotion HR2 motor, containing two L1B2 HR type driving elements (each providing a stall force (F max ) of 4 N), driven by a Nanomotion AB1A driver (see Figure 3) . Figure 5a shows an example dependence of V C max on the command level for Nanomotion HR motors.
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where = is a time constant relating to motor dynamics. The values of and are determined by the piezoelectric properties, the resonance quality and the amplitude and frequency of the motor drive signal. also depends on: (1) the value of the normal force at the contact point between the hard ceramic tip and the drive strip, which is mainly determined by the preload applied by the back spring; (2) the number of L1B2 elements operated in parallel (in a single motor or several motors operating on the same motion axis). An example of stage dynamics in response to a step function of a constant controller command is shown in Figure 4 , which shows the response of a linear stage with a moving weight of 235 g, driven by a Nanomotion HR2 motor, containing two L1B2 HR type driving elements (each providing a stall force ( ) of 4 N), driven by a Nanomotion AB1A driver (see Figure 3) . Figure 5a shows an example dependence of on the command level for Nanomotion HR motors.
Nanomotion has also developed a proprietary driver (AB5 driver) which eliminates the minimum motor voltage (and hence the minimum command level) requirement to initiate stage motion [16] and yields a linear relationship between controller command and stage velocity (see Figure 5b ). The typical closed loop motor control is executed using a high bandwidth PIV controller with a nonlinear mechanism. Figure 6 shows an example block diagram of a controller servo loop (Nanomotion XCD [18] ), utilizing the following mechanisms to increase the precision of stage motion: (1) Offset mechanism-provides an initial command starting value to overcome the inherent dead zone; (2) Zero Feed Forward mechanism-improves the stage settling time by stopping the velocity control loop (typically 30 to 50 µm before target position) and thereby reducing the speed at which the stage approaches its target position and eliminating overshoot; (3) Dead Zone mechanism-takes advantage of the motor intrinsic friction to prevent jitter and improve settling time. It is realized by defining two position ranges around the target position. The smaller range (DZMIN) defines a small position range around the target. When the motor enters this range, the controller drops the command to zero but continues to monitor position. Only if the position leaves a certain (desired) predefined higher range (the required accuracy) around the target (DZMAX) does the control loop restart to correct. 
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Operational Conditions
Temperature Range
Since many of the piezoelectric materials suitable for use in high power piezoelectric motors have Curie temperatures above 300˝C, the Curie temperature itself usually does not serve as a temperature limit to motor operation (from a purely piezoelectric properties point of view, as a rule of thumb, the motor should not be operated above half the Curie temperature (in degrees Celsius) to ensure minimal change in the piezo properties). With respect to both high and low temperature operation limits one needs to account for: (1) the changes in the material properties of the piezoelectric element, which may affect the resonance frequency as well as the magnitude of the piezoelectric coefficient; (2) thermal expansion mismatch between the different motor parts and the resulting thermal stress; (3) the change in the mechanical properties of motor components, such as the glass transition temperatures of adhesives and engineering plastics and the solidus temperatures of solder joints. Currently L1B2 motors operating between´20˝C and 50˝C are available (Nanomotion HR motors), where with the use of special materials this range can be expanded further to cover from´55˝C to 80˝C (Nanomotion Edge and Edge4X motors) and more.
Vacuum Operation
Due to the inherently low outgassing properties of piezoelectric ceramics, piezoelectric ultrasonic motors are well suited to operate in high vacuum. The design of a vacuum motor needs to account for the vacuum outgassing of all motor parts exposed to vacuum conditions, typically employing low outgassing metals and engineering plastics, as well as vacuum compatible adhesives (for example see [19] ). In high vacuum motors, it is generally a good practice to limit the use of plastics and adhesives to a minimum. Table 1 shows an example breakdown by weight of a high vacuum compatible L1B2 motor (Nanomotion HR4-1-U-1.5 UHV) into material types. Note that the combined weight of adhesives and elastomers is only 0.14% of the total motor weight. To further increase vacuum compatibility, special cleaning and vacuum baking techniques should be employed. 
Envelope of Performance
The ergonomic nature of the L1B2 solution allows several L1B2 elements to be combined in a single motor to increase the driving force and motor stiffness in the direction of motion. Nanomotion HR type motors employ this feature, offering 4 N of stall force per a single L1B2 HR type drive element (HR1 motor), 8 N for two elements (HR2 motor), 16 N for four (HR4 motor) and 32 N for eight (HR8 motor) [17] . Their envelope of performance, explained in the following paragraph, is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 . Envelope of performance of L1B2 motors from Nanomotion HR motor series, when driven by AB1A driver [17] : (a) Force-velocity curves, for Nanomotion HR-type motors; (b) maximal duty cycle for operation in air and vacuum, for operating at force-velocity combinations, located below each of the force velocity curves shown in (a).
The duration of the motor's continuous operation is limited by the need to balance the rate of heat generation by the element, while it operates, with the rate of heat dissipation to the environment; the dissipation rate depends on the element temperature, the environmental temperature and the heat conductivity of motor and stage components. The resulting motor operation temperature must not exceed the material limitations of motor components. When those limits are approached (to within a given safety factor) motor operation must be stopped and the motor given time to cool down. As a result, for each set of operational conditions, consisting of a combination of force, velocity and environment type, there exists a maximal duty cycle, which is defined as a maximal percent of operational time out of the total (operational plus idle) time. An example maximal allowable duty cycle, for Nanomotion HR type motors driven by AB1A driver, is shown in Figure 7b : for air environment at 25 °C and 50 °C, and for high vacuum at 25 °C. The complementing operational conditions are shown in Figure 7a .
Friction and Wear Considerations
The use of friction drive by the L1B2 motor imposes stringent requirements on the material properties of the friction pair. A high stiffness for both the tip and strip is required to facilitate high positioning precision with a fast move and settle. The friction coefficient must be high enough to provide the forces required by the intended application. It must remain constant to within a small tolerance throughout the lifetime of the application, to facilitate smooth motor operation. The wear rate of both the tip and strip must remain low to negligible throughout the lifetime of the application.
The combination of the above requirements is not straightforward and typically requires a research and development effort into the tribological aspects of the tip-strip contact. For example the use of lubricants to obtain low wear is typically limited by the friction coefficient requirement. This increases the importance of the bulk material parameters in wear prevention. The value of the friction coefficient might also be affected by the chemistry of the environment the motor is operating in (e.g., ambient, high vacuum, vapor deposition chamber, etc.).
In view of the above, the optimization of L1B2 motor operation must be supported by a base of tribological knowledge, gathered through a dedicated research and development effort, focused on the material and environmental aspects of the intended application. To ensure reliability, each chosen friction pair should be tested by motor operation under the conditions of the intended application. Nanomotion has gathered hundreds of months of operating motors, optimizing friction pairs to be used at various environments and operating conditions. The suitable materials are typically chosen from the family of hard ceramics. Envelope of performance of L1B2 motors from Nanomotion HR motor series, when driven by AB1A driver [17] : (a) Force-velocity curves, for Nanomotion HR-type motors; (b) maximal duty cycle for operation in air and vacuum, for operating at force-velocity combinations, located below each of the force velocity curves shown in (a).
The duration of the motor's continuous operation is limited by the need to balance the rate of heat generation by the element, while it operates, with the rate of heat dissipation to the environment; the dissipation rate depends on the element temperature, the environmental temperature and the heat conductivity of motor and stage components. The resulting motor operation temperature must not exceed the material limitations of motor components. When those limits are approached (to within a given safety factor) motor operation must be stopped and the motor given time to cool down. As a result, for each set of operational conditions, consisting of a combination of force, velocity and environment type, there exists a maximal duty cycle, which is defined as a maximal percent of operational time out of the total (operational plus idle) time. An example maximal allowable duty cycle, for Nanomotion HR type motors driven by AB1A driver, is shown in Figure 7b : for air environment at 25˝C and 50˝C, and for high vacuum at 25˝C. The complementing operational conditions are shown in Figure 7a .
In view of the above, the optimization of L1B2 motor operation must be supported by a base of tribological knowledge, gathered through a dedicated research and development effort, focused on the material and environmental aspects of the intended application. To ensure reliability, each chosen friction pair should be tested by motor operation under the conditions of the intended application. Nanomotion has gathered hundreds of months of operating motors, optimizing friction pairs to be used at various environments and operating conditions. The suitable materials are typically chosen from the family of hard ceramics.
Positioning Accuracy
Let us consider a linear stage coupled to an L1B2 motor as shown in Figure 2b . The stage moving mass is coupled to the stationary motor casing through the elastic components housing the L1B2 elements (see for example Figure 2c ). Thus the stage moving mass effectively acts as a mass on spring along the direction of motion, with a corresponding resonance frequency proportional to the square of the effective stiffness of the elements' housing. On one hand this setup produces a low pass filter, which, for a typical stage, does not allow stage motion frequencies in the ultrasonic range. Thus, the position error during motion does not directly depend on a single ultrasonic vibration. On the other hand this resonance frequency puts an upper limit on stage dynamics. As a result, a high stiffness of element housing (the effective motor stiffness in the direction of motion) is an important factor in achieving fast move and settle dynamics with high positioning precision.
The positioning accuracy of stages, driven by L1B2 ultrasonic motors via a closed loop control, depends on several factors: the effective motor/s stiffness in the direction of motion, the gains and the frequency of the close loop control algorithm, the position resolution of the feedback mechanism and the magnitude of ultrasonic vibrations. In the next example we show that for a typical 0.5 kg stage an accuracy of several tens of nanometers is readily available.
In addition to stage motion generated by ultrasonic vibrations (AC mode motion) the L1B2 elements can be used in actuator mode-where after switching off the ultrasonic resonance mode, the final position is attained and held by a close loop controlled DC voltage that is applied across the element causing it to bend (DC mode motion), thereby moving the stage in a sub-micron range [20] . This mode allows reaching a sub-nanometer resolution given a suitable resolution of position feedback. Figures 8 and 9 show examples of linear stage motion via an L1B2 motor-a Nanomotion HR8 motor, with a motor stiffness of 3.5 N/µm. Figure 8 shows an example of a high accuracy AC mode positioning of a 0.5 kg stage. The system performed repetitive back and forth 10 mm movements, repeatably settling within 90 ms, to a 50 nm window. Figure 9 shows an example DC mode actuation of horizontal stage having a 2 kg moving weight, within a maximum actuation range of 600 nm (Figure 9a ) as well as an example of a 4 nm step (Figure 9b ) with the position held to within 1 nm accuracy before and after the step. The measurements were taken on a very rudimentary vibration suppression table, the environmental vibrations are suppressed by the high motor damping.
Operating an L1B2 motor over a drive ring equipped with a high resolution encoder allows a rotary axis to be constructed with a very high angular accuracy. An example is shown in Figure 10 , which details the position error of a NM FBR60 rotary stage (driven by two Nanomotion HR2 vacuum motors) over more than 42,000 steps of 90˝. A typical position error, 10 seconds after the end of motion is less than 1 micro-radian.
Operating an L1B2 motor over a drive ring equipped with a high resolution encoder allows a rotary axis to be constructed with a very high angular accuracy. An example is shown in Figure 10 , which details the position error of a NM FBR60 rotary stage (driven by two Nanomotion HR2 vacuum motors) over more than 42,000 steps of 90°. A typical position error, 10 seconds after the end of motion is less than 1 micro-radian. 
Examples of Motion Solutions
Vacuum Stages for Space Applications
The use of L1B2 motors holds several advantages for space applications. Having a direct drive allows L1B2 motors to provide high force/torque at low speeds, eliminating the need for gear (which is typically used in combination with DC motors to obtain high torque at low speeds), freeing up design weight and volume and eliminating backlash. The zero power consumption when holding position eases the power requirements, while low outgassing reduces the risk of contamination. Figure 11 shows an example L1B2 motor based miniature scanning stage, for use in low earth orbit (LEO) conditions. The motor is an HR2 vacuum motor, driven and controlled by an XCD controller driver [21] . The motor drives a linear stage having a moving weight of 230 g. The system has been tested in a high vacuum (10´6 Torr) while continuously performing a periodical motion profile at a frequency of 8 Hz (Figure 11b) . The profile presents a high duty cycle operation including accelerations of 2 m/s 2 . The average position error rms during the constant velocity phase of motion has remained below 4 µm during 50 million cycles of operation in vacuum (Figure 11c ). This test simulates 3 years of space operation in high vacuum. 
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obtained spectrum to that of the chamber baseline does not indicate the presence of any gas partial pressure lines, having a partial pressure above that of test sensitivity (5E-11 Torr), which may be attributable to the stage outgassing. 
Semiconductor Market
L1B2 motors can successfully address the requirements for clean room wafer handling, operating inside production and analytical instruments. The use of a resonant drive method allows the operation of multiple elements in parallel, thereby increasing the available forces to drive heavy loads. For example, a Nanomotion AB1B driver can drive up to 64 elements (or 8 HR8 type motors) per drive axis, reaching a combined stall force of 256 N. Compound multi-axis solutions provide fast move and settle moves over large distances and arbitrary orientations. Examples shown in Figure 13 include stages for metrology and microscopy. 
Biomedical Applications
The unique advantages of L1B2 motors make them attractive for use in biomedical devices. The extremely low magnetic signature (0.1 nT and a recovery time of less than 3 ms) allows operation inside MRI instruments. Figure 14a ,b shows an example application where two Nanomotion HR2-V motors are used to rotate a shaft operating inside an MRI instrument with a magnetic field of 3 Tesla.
The high torque to size ratio and short response times allow solutions to be designed for moving small medical and electro-optical devices. An example of a miniature zoom module for endoscopy tool is shown in Figure 14c . This module is based on a small, 6.3 mm long L1B2 element, designed to operate at a low motor voltage of 10 V rms, enabling operation in vivo. Maximum rotation torque is 0.5 mN·m. Maximum angular velocity is 30 rad/s. This zoom module has a total weight of 1.4 g and is equipped with a miniature camera with a diameter of 1.2 mm. 
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Electro-Optics Modules
When used in small electro-optical modules L1B2 motors provide fast accurate motion while providing favorable size weight and power (SWaP) characteristics (small size and weight along with low power consumption). Example applications-Non Uniformity Correction (NUC) shutters, for uncooled IR camera and laser applications-are shown in the figures below. All of the shutters are based on a Nanomotion Edge type motor [22] , which is based on a 9 mm long L1B2 element providing a maximum velocity above 200 mm/s, a maximum (stall) force above 0.35 N and a motor stiffness above 0.06 N/µm. An example linear shutter is shown in Figure 15 . It has a total weight of 15 g (moving weight equals 1.5 g), an aperture area of 14.7 × 17.0 mm 2 and a stroke (open/close) time of 150 ms. Rotary shutter modules are shown in Figure 16 . A single axis module, shown in Figure 16a , weighs 2 gram in total and has the ability to perform a 90° turn in less than 50 ms. A two axis module, shown in Figure 16b can independently rotate each of the two shutter leafs, each weighing about 2 g, performing a 60° turn within 100 ms. 
When used in small electro-optical modules L1B2 motors provide fast accurate motion while providing favorable size weight and power (SWaP) characteristics (small size and weight along with low power consumption). Example applications-Non Uniformity Correction (NUC) shutters, for uncooled IR camera and laser applications-are shown in the figures below. All of the shutters are based on a Nanomotion Edge type motor [22] , which is based on a 9 mm long L1B2 element providing a maximum velocity above 200 mm/s, a maximum (stall) force above 0.35 N and a motor stiffness above 0.06 N/µm. An example linear shutter is shown in Figure 15 . It has a total weight of 15 g (moving weight equals 1.5 g), an aperture area of 14.7ˆ17.0 mm 2 and a stroke (open/close) time of 150 ms. Rotary shutter modules are shown in Figure 16 . A single axis module, shown in Figure 16a , weighs 2 g in total and has the ability to perform a 90˝turn in less than 50 ms. A two axis module, shown in Figure 16b can independently rotate each of the two shutter leafs, each weighing about 2 g, performing a 60˝turn within 100 ms. 
Summary
The precise motion solutions based on L1B2 ultrasonic motors are able to provide a positioning accuracy in the nm range, while offering high forces and large dynamic ranges in velocity, thereby accomplishing a fast move and settle throughput, over large travels, in a single mechanism. The complete motion solution consists of a motor, a driver, a moving platform, and a motion controller operating a closed servo loop using a position feedback sensor. All of these parts can be adapted to 
The precise motion solutions based on L1B2 ultrasonic motors are able to provide a positioning accuracy in the nm range, while offering high forces and large dynamic ranges in velocity, thereby accomplishing a fast move and settle throughput, over large travels, in a single mechanism.
The complete motion solution consists of a motor, a driver, a moving platform, and a motion controller operating a closed servo loop using a position feedback sensor. All of these parts can be adapted to meet a specific application in the fields of semiconductor metrology, aerospace, biomedical and electro-optics.
In the metrology field, the advantage of a high throughput is key, based on a fast move and settle and an unlimited travel. In multiple motion axes employed to meet 3D positioning requirements, the L1B2 motor yields significant weight benefits. Clean room environmental conditions are feasible, as the core piezo element is UHV compatible and no lubrication is required. The system UHV compatibility is met by using verified materials in combination with advanced cleaning techniques.
In the fields of aerospace and electro-optics, the advantages of inherently high power density, energy efficiency at small size and low power consumption, coupled with ergonomic design and the absence of gear, allow favorable SWaP parameters (size weight and power) to be preserved.
For biomedical applications, low magnetic signature allows operation in medical devices with high magnetic fields, while a small footprint is favorable for endoscopy applications.
Ongoing work on the L1B2 motors at Nanomotion is aimed to broaden the performance envelope and the realm of applications.
